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ROSE'S i
Toyland At
Rose's For
The Kiddies

Everything It Modem and
Just the Right Kinds of-
- To Please Little

Folks.
DOLL DEPARTMENT

ONE OF SURPRISES

Good as tjhe Best and at
Prices .for Every Purse;

) ? Gift k Selections Here iir
J Great Abundance and

! Something for the Fanrily
and Friends.

i
If Christmas in Ihe material sense

baa a child emphasi*. then it is hard-
ly appropriate without toys," for' aIL
kiddies like toys, which always ate
associated in their minds with this
treat festive occasion. The children
feel they are slighted, and they are,
If Santa Claus fails them in this re*
aped. -

-

Rose’s line of toys is new thrtK
pghout this year. In every sense
erf the word the most modern crea-
tions of master minds have been
bought for the approval of the young-
aters and good old Saint Nick. You.
will find many inventions and de-
vices for the amusement of the litr
tie folks that you have never seen
before. And they carry a strong ap-
peal for daddy and mother,‘too.

Another department that has been
stocked with especflal reference to
Christmas is that of dolls. Baby and
little sister must have their dolly.
Rose’s dolls are almost llftelike, hi
«o far as such a thing is possible.
They talk, they cry and they walk,
•«nd that goes for big ones* and little
ones. They are all dressed up, in keep-
ing with the styles of the day and
bear close resemblance to real folks.
They roll their eyes and have natural
hair. There are blondes and brunettes
to suit the taste, made in celluloid,
rubber and bisque. Some come from
Germany, some from Japan. All of
them are as good as the best.

Gift selections for the whole family
and for intimate friends can be found
In countless varieties in Rose stores.
Stationery, pictures apd neckwear in
quantity and quality may be had at
prices that will surprise you, and
that will be most acceptable on the<
part of those who receiver them.

Candy One
Chris tmds
Necessity
\ • —-

One of the greatest necessities of
an appropriate Christmas celebration
Is an abundant supply-roC&andy. And
that goes not 4done*dor me children,
but for the adults as well.'

The candy buyer is very careful to
purchase only candy of quality* It
must be wholesome and
Borne people like one kind'mid some
another kind. But at Rose’s there is
eandy for every taste and every
purse. And don’t forget that this year
you buy more of it for your tnoney

than ever before in the history (St this
store, which has always featured this
department. Rose’s candy buyer

Itnows good sweets when he - 'stocks
them, and there is no department in
the organization'where more care and
attention ' are, devoted to selections

than dn 'this cpe. This is always true
of Rose stores, but never more so
than at this Christmas.
Candy hi bulk, pieces In individual
wrappers and penny goods,

boxes of finest chocolates
have been put in at all Rose stores in
fleeter quantity than ever.before In
anticipation of the-'craving of the
public’s sweet tooth. No- one'can ga

wrong in purchasing the entire Christ—-
mas supply of candy- at Rodens* stores.
The American market has been

searched for the best that can be had,
tod only that. Jfind Ik to
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1 Three Big Bargains
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5 : MECHANICAL TRAIN
6 /

gjt Engine, tender and three coaches, clock spring,
equipped with bell which rings as it runs, also

££ automatic brakes. Has eight pieces of track.
gj? Wonderful values at
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l!L~ red express Wagon
&
"{g With heavy rubbers tires, all steel bed and
£*? handle. Strongly constructed. Never AQ
/&¦ before offered as low as . JOC •
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2 ELECTRIC range
15 ¦
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« Modern electric toy I
range, fitted with gen-

S nine heating element^S extension cord and elec- ‘

g? I tric P luS* Very AA *

gp || attractive, each 2/OC
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IA BABY DOLLS
gjr

So soft of body they feel like A
"

a real baby, "so beautiful of
Jjgsr face they vein you, so natu-
gp ral, so life-like you can't re-
S sist them. They are beauti- /SK* TlS frdly> yet neatly dressed. *

They come in three sizes and
% three price ranges—-

f 49c, 98c $1.98
* ;*5v

jj§ DOUiS- •

§5 Cst assortmen t of dolls we
*iave ever °^ere( i our customers

4jg? Doll with hair ribbon 20c

£8? 5 Ribbon . .1.. 25c
jK - Standing Doll, with cap .|.

t 25c
jg SittingJßaby Doll 25c’'

, Doll, in silk knit suit 25c"
igg Sleeping Eye Doll

*

49^
&£ Doll,-with -hair and cap -49^

Standing very popular
. 49?

‘ @ Pajama. Doll 49c
"

S DoU » moving eyes, eyelashes, beautifully
* TO dressed >

~ qq^

* Mama Doll, sleeping eyes and wig .... v .. 98c
' W Jumbo Baby Doll 98c

i » Doll Trunk Set 49c E3£*ll
. Doll Trousseau set 49c r

1 gy ; Trunk Set, beautiful doll with
! & changes of clothes^.. 98c
t gy 'i^Hug-Me'' Baby Doll, an

. out-
! standing value. Call for it 1
>gy by-name $1.98 w *1
iS

From the of the Earth” our buy«l
ever offered the public. The variety is amazing!
Our toys are new and different—the dolls areglJ
and trains are all 1932 models; in fact, every tow

_Aiid they are sturdy, well-constructed
partments, and you willbe convinced Rose’s is j
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Our 5c Toy Department Is Filled
With Such Values As These

*¦ *v '
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. Humming Tops 5c
Horns, red and blue 5c
Jumping Jacks 5c
Kazoos, musical toy 5c
Celluloid Dolls, all styles 5c
Rubber Dolls, all styles 5c
Inflated Rubber Balls 5c
Miniature Automobiles 5c
Marbles fn tiags '

.. ... W V. . 5c
Bisque Dolls, all styles 5c
Bango Paddle Balls 5c

r Each set contains a
S whistle, a balloon

an^a s^on^e ru^er

CHRISTMAS

for holding candy,
fnirt and nuts. Good
for 'community

¦ Christmas
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FOOTBALLS
~. .
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We have a complete line/of ./ootballs, suitable
for all ages Rubber cover football 041
complete ’with bladder «UC
“Junior High'' football, leather cover
and seaiftless bladciei* ... T.. tr.T*. . T{ »5rC

Gridiron ’ football, leather cover COpure gum bladder- v.. .w...; D«f C

DOLL CARRIAGES
t Heed finish - construe- .-f
tion; adjustable- hood,
black enameled handle. \

-'Rubber, .tires. A
usual- value Oft* :
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A Few of thl*l
Find In Ourl

Trucks A?*
Trailers ¦
Dump Trucks

'..'. .1
Pullman Cars I
Mechanical
Dancing Santajfal
Doll Suit
Tool Sets on cards!
Kiddie Cookiifg Sel
Pop Cuns, enclosed I
Toy Stoves .

All Steel
All Steel Coupes .1

4
airpLai

All steel strongly I
studied, enafiieleJ
contrasting 11
colors, each .. 11

a A
Sparkling Pistols I
Toy Beds .. .. I
Wash Tub
Greyhound Bus .. J
Train Set, each in 1
Bizzy Andy,

v Sg£lil
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Large Bisque Dolls
Jointed
Standing Celluloid ]

Twin Rubber Dolli
Chime Rattlers .

Rolling
Hhv Qarts .. :
Skill Mafrble
Mhrble Set, contains
glass marbles and
leather bag, set .. ;
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